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Congratulations,  
 you're marrying your

best friend!    
I'm so glad you've reached out to me on
your search for your perfect wedding
photographer! Choosing who will capture
these once in a lifetime memories is an
important decision and investment. 
 
In this pricing guide you'll learn a bit about
me and find all of my available collections
and the extra goodness that can be added
onto them to fit your unique wedding.
 
Please reach out if you have any questions
or if you'd like to go out for coffee and get to
know one another and see if we're a good fit
to make some magic together on your
wedding day.



I’m a breakfast food eating, yoga pants wearing, Netflix binging 20-
something that drinks way too much coffee. I am way too obsessed

with the Enneagram and I get unreasonably giddy about houseplants
and animals (please let me meet your dog). I’m married to Jered  
 and I’m a mom to our cats, Bunny + Pippin and to our pup, Mosby.

We enjoy board games with friends, watching The Office, and
cuddling. 

 
Most importantly: I believe in art and I believe in love. My favorite
photos are the ones that capture something about you and the

people you love. I’m not just interested in capturing the big
moments, but finding the significance in the small ones as well.

So let’s make some meaningful art together.
 

The basics: I call the Portland area (Newberg, Oregon) home. I 
 graduated from George Fox University with a degree in Art + Design. I
studied photography and painting so that I can make art for the rest
of my life. I have been photographing weddings + portraits full time
since 2016 and I LOVE it. It’s so unreal that I get to do my dream job.

Hello! I'm Alyssa



WEDDING COLLECT ION ONE  |  $ 1600
4 HOURS OF  WEDDING DAY COVERAGE

300+ ED ITED IMAGES 

WEDDING COLLECT ION TWO |  $2200
6 HOURS OF  WEDDING DAY COVERAGE

400+ ED ITED IMAGES

WEDDING COLLECT ION THREE  |  $2800
8 HOURS OF  WEDDING DAY COVERAGE

500+ ED ITED IMAGES



WEDDING COLLECT ION FOUR  |  $3300
ENGAGEMENT SESS ION

8 HOURS OF  WEDDING DAY COVERAGE
SECOND PHOTOGRAPHER

600+ ED ITED IMAGES
 



WEDDING COLLECT ION F IVE  |  $3800
ENGAGEMENT SESS ION

FULL  DAY WEDDING DAY COVERAGE UP TO 10  HOURS
SECOND PHOTOGRAPHER

600+ ED ITED IMAGES
8X12  WEDDING ALBUM -  15  SPREADS



COLLECT ION ADD ONS

EXTRAS

ADDIT IONAL  HOUR OF  COVERAGE $300
SECOND PHOTOGRAPHER $400

100+ ADDIT IONAL  ED ITED IMAGES  $ 140
 

ENGAGEMENT SESS ION $280
BOUDOIR  SESSOIN $360

BR IDAL  SESS ION $360
 
 

 SESS IONS



  PROFESS IONAL  PR INTS

F I FTY  4X6 PR INTS $80
S INGLE  4X6 PR INTS OF  COMPLETE  GALLERY  $500

12X18  V IV ID  METAL  PR INT  $ 120
24X36 GALLERY  WRAPPED CANVAS PR INT  $360

8X12  WEDDING ALBUM ( 15  SPREADS) $600
 



 

EMAIL :  a lyssamcconaughey@gmai l .com 
CALL  + TEXT :  208 .585 . 1466 
INSTAGRAM:  @amcconphoto  
 

Let's do this!
Pick the package and select any add

ons and we'll get this show on the road.
All you need is to sign our contract and
pay a retainer fee to officially book your
wedding date. The retainer fee is 20% of
your final collection cost. The remaining

balance is due on the wedding day. 


